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SAVEWATER PROGRAMME

Date: 25th September 2019

Presence: Corporation commissioner Smt. V K Ramamani, Corporation health
inspector Parvathi and kanakapura town police sub inspector Sri Bhagavan also
accompanied the cadets.
Number of students : 104 students

Water is the most precious gift of nature. It is an essential component of life and

is vital for sustenance. Without water nothing can live, thus water conservation

has become a need of the hour. So, we should all stand together to conserve

water to save life.

The main objective of the save water campaign was to increase awareness of

students about the scarcity of clean water and sensitize them about the

conservation of water, a precious resource. The campaign aimed at reducing

everyday water usage rate due to the water crisis in the world.

With this campaign students and masses were sensitized about the importance

of every drop of water and ways to conserve water also reduce the wastage of

water to overcome the consequences of scarcity of water which will be faced by

people in future.

The Cadets of Rural college Kanakapura 9th Bn NCC marched through the

streets of Kanakapura to observe Water conservation day. They first staged at a

street play in front of Kanakapura city corporation office, where they were
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joined by the corporation commissioner Smt. V K Ramamani, Corporation

health inspector Parvathi and Kanakapura town police sub inspector Sri

Bhagavan also accompanied the cadets.

They highlight the value of water and its conservation. The corporation

engineer Sri Vijaykumar administered the water conservation oath to the cadets

as well as the general public. The president of RES Sri K B Nagaraju, secretary

C Ramesh, College Principal Dr M Govindappa and PROF M S Kempegowda

were witness the attractive street play.

NCC cadets witnessed Save water awareness program

NCC cadets participated in Save water Jatha in Kanakapura main streets








